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'This booklet is the 13th in a series:of. "hot topic" reports prodUced
by:,,the NOrthwest Regional Educational Laboratory. These
reports briefly address current edUcational concerns and1sstis
as indiCated by requeStS' for information that come to.fhe Labo

. ratory from the-,Northwest region and beyond: Each.hooklet
contains a discnssion .of.,research and literature pertinent to,
the issue, a sampling,of hoWNorthWeSt 'schools 'are addressing
the issue, suggestions fot adapting these ideas to schoOls;,selected

;references,. and: contact information.

One objective of the series is tofoSter aSense of, Corrim Unity
and connection among ethiCafors.,Anothd,iS"to increase aware-

,:nesSOf,current edtication-related themes and concerns Each
booklet, gives praetitibners a glimpse. of,:hOw Tellow.educatOrs
are addressing issues,. overcoming obsCacleS, and attaining Suc-
cess.The.goal of the series,is to give echicators current, reliable,
and useful infotthation on.topics that are iMportant to:thern

Other titles in the-series include:
; O Serviee Ledrning in t he Northwest Region,
0 Tiitaring:. Strategies for Sticessfdl.Ledrning
O Scheduling Alternatiiie's: Options for Student Sikcess
O Grade Configuration: Who Goes Where?'
O AliernatiVeSchoba' Approaches for StudenfS at Risk
O All Students Learning Making It.HapPen i.n Your Sehool
0 Nigh-Quality ProfeSianal beilelopnint: An Esserritial

Component of Successful. Schools
O StUd'ent Mentoring
O PeacefUl Schools
O AfterlSchOO1 Prokrdins: Good for Kids, Good for. Communities
0 Parent Partners: Using Parents Enhance'Education
O When Students Dim't Sacceed: Shedding;Light on Grade

Ret&itibn
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INTRODUCTION

Just 20 years ago, many educators would have balkedut the idea
of homeschoolers requesting permission to partfcipate in public
school activities. Few would have believed that homeschoOling
parentswho fought so hard for the right to remove their chil-
dren from formal school settings=would be at all interested in
the programs and services public schools provide. However; as
homeschooling hasbetome both more common and more wide-
ly accepted as an alternative to public education, the relation-
ship between schools and horneschOolers has begun' to change.
Mayberry, Knowles, Ray, & Marlow (1995) note that "since the
mid-1980s, homeschool parents increasingly have sought to
cooperate with school boards, principals, and teachers At the
same-time, rimre and more schools have opened their doors to

..horneschooled'children, offering access to libraries and comput-
er labs, participation in school athletic programs, and, in some
cases, part -time enrollment in regular academic classeS (Lines,
1996). It is no longer unusual to find a homeschooled student
playing in the school band, working side-by-side with regular
public education students on a science project, or sending an
e-mail to a district teacher to' ask for help in English or math.

While many schools voluntarily open their doors to home-
schoolers, others are inandated.to serve, these students by courts
or State'law. In other areas, costly court battles ensue as home-
schoolers fight school districts for various services and accom-
modatiOns. In the meantime, the number of children being
homeSchooled in the. United States continues to. grow OVer the-
past two decades, the numberhas skyrocketed; from approxi-
mately 15,000 home taught students in 1980 to an eStimated,
700,000 in the 1995-96 school year (Lines, 1995; Lines, 1999).
If this trend continues, serving students who aren't regularly
enrolled in the public school Will-become inevitable.



If successful partnerships between schools.and homeschooletS
areto be developed; educators need to begin thinking about how
best to serve non - public school studentS (Mayberry et al.:1995;
Pearson, 1996).. As research and experience show thoughtfully
conceived programs can benefit both students and schools.
This booklet takes a look at what has been learned so far about
schoOl-horrieschool cooperation and offers tips and suggestions
for building successful partnerships with homeschoolingTami-
lies. The Northwest Sampler profiles several different Northwest
school systems that have_1mplemented programs to reach out
to students who are learning at home,and who have worked
to accommodate horneschoolers'.requests for involvement.



ON CO N.T-E3C

WHY REACH OUT TO
HOPIESC16CillERS?

Plans to develop partnerships with homesehooling families are
often met by. resistance from some:educators.Mayberry et
1995; Natale, 1992). Certainly, the notion of spending already
limited resources on a' group who has chosen to. removethem-
selveS from the public educatidn system can sound like a waste
of both money and time.

So, why should schools attempt to,build partnership with'
homeschoolers? Perhaps the most compelling reason is simply .

to benefit student's (Knowles; Marlciw, & MuchmOre, 1992;., .

Simmons 1994). Keeping in mind the mission of public schools,
partnerships between schools'and'homeschoolers only tnakeS
sense. Whether a child is enrolled full-time in a formal school
setting or not; the goal of.public education remains the same:
to improve learning outcomes by providing quality, ducational
experiences for all school-aged children (Mayberry & Knowles,
1989; Pearson, 1996). Beyond this, however, are three main incen-
tives for cooperating with horneschooled,students and their'
patents: .

O 'Legislation: Although laVATs vary from state t6 statexourts
and legislatures across the country are increasingly support-
ing.hornesehoolers' requests for access Co public school facili-
ties, resources, and activities (Mayberry et al., 1995). While
some states require only that public schools allow home-
schoolers to participate in school sports and other eXtracur-'
ricular activities, other states, such as Oregon, Idaho; and
Washington, require schools to accommodate norneschoolerS'
requests for much broader types of participation, including



part:time:enrolfment in regular school, clases.(Brockett,
1995; Mayberry.et al., 1995). for schools in these states, the
question is rid longer "if they.should' collaborate with
horreschoolers, but how?"

0 Enrollment &,funding Incredses: Depending,on locale.
tegUlations governing school funding calculations, school
districts may be able to receive funding for serving home-
schooled children (Knowles, 1989; Mayberry 'et al., 1995;.
Natale, 1992). ACcording to Holt (1983), most "school"dis.:
tricts are.free CO register home-taught students in their
schools- listing them as participants in a special program =
and, collecting the proper amount of state aid.", This money
can be used not only to support services for homesehoolers,
but may alsomean extra dollars leftover for other school
programs (Guterson, 1992; Hil1,4996). Private schools can
also benefit financially, from "Collaborating with home-
schoolei-Sby charging a pro-rated tuition fOr students
who are enrolled in-special programs or participating on
a part-time basis'in regular classeS (Mayberry et al., 1995).

0 Returning Students: A third incentive for collaborating with
homeschoolers is to- maintain positive working relationships
with students who may eventually re:enroll in the school.
Lines (1995) notes that-"many children are homeschooled
for only a fewyears." This being the case, it is lathe best-

- interests of both schools and liOrneschoolea.students to
work together... StUdentS WhO have maintained a poSitive
relatiOnship with the pUblic 'school and,Whose academic :

progress has been 'regularly evaluated in relationship to the
school's curriculum will have an easier transition back into -

the classroom (Mayberry et al., 199.5).:
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Additional benefits of reaching out to homeschoolers include:

0 An improved school/district image.within the larger
community that results from the collaborative attitude
that is evident in any school -home partnership (Mayberry
& Knowles, 1989; Natale, 1992).

A reassurance to concerned educators that homekhooled
students: needs are truly being met and that therare mak-
ing adequate educational progress (Dahm, 1996).

An enhanced academic and social environment for both
traditional and homeschooled students that results from
the added diversity each group brings to the other (May-'
berry et al., 1995).

Whether individual educators support the idea of homeschool-
ing or hot, the trend is clearly toward cooperating with home-
schooling 'families. The question put before schools now is how
to work 'with homeschOolers to maximize learning opportunities
for students while mutually benefiting and meeting the needs
of all parties (Mayberry 'et al., 1995):

10



FRES'EARCH: WHAT DO
HOMESCHOOtERS 'WANT?

To be sure, not all homeschooling families, want to work with
schools. Of those who do, there will be..many differences in the
types of services they need, the public school facilities and activ-
ities they Want access to, and the level of involvement they are
comfortable with.(Mayberry et al.,.1905). The bottom line is that
most homeschoolers want to maintain controlsover their chil-
dren's education (Mirochriik & McIntire, 1991). As lOng as their
authority and their autonomy are respected, however, home-
schoolers may. be open to a wide range of service's and activities
sponsored by the local school district (Guterson,,1992).

According to Mayberry, Knowles,Ray, and Marlow (1995), the
programs and services homeschoolers are most interested, in are:

4 Use Of schoollibraries

* Achievement testing

Textbooks

.0 Sports programs,, band, and other extracurricular activities

0- Access to research on home education

0 Part -time enrollment in certain classes, such as foreign
language, drama, vocational education, music, driver's
education, and higher-level math and science (see:also
Brockett, 1995)

Homeschooling parents are leasi interested in: .

O Health screening
O Special education

Counseling and psychological services

,(Ray [1991] cited in Mirochnik & McIritire, 1991)

9



., The best way to find out what types of progranis homeschooling
'families in your district: would welcome is to ask them' (Cuter-
son, 1992). Because homeschoolers in most states are required
to register with the school district or state each year administra-
tdrs should have little,trouble locatin*g them, to disCuss their .

needs and the types of services that are of interest 'to them.
If districts are unable to track homeschoolers on their own, local
and state hbineschooling organizations may be able to. provide
themecessary inforniation.

It should be noted'that homeschoolers in many areas have
already, developed extensive networks through which they .

exchange ideas; share textbooks, and offer small group classes
and activities (Mayberry et al., 1995). Schools may want to coil-
sidet working directly with horneschoolirig:groups and organi-
zations to.determine local needs and deSign programs:if such
groups are open to a partnership. Doing so would help prevent
duplication of services, would'provide an opportunity to build
more. productive relationships with the homeschooling comMu:
niiy, and could lead to increased buy-in for the prograin among
homeschooling parents. ti



DMPL-E.ME kTAT 10:N IID.EAS

Partnerships between schools and homeschoolers can take
services to staffed learning centers for home taught students
(KnOwles et al:, 1992). These programs don't necessarily have
to be fOr horrieschOoferS only7public, private, and Charterschool
Students may he served by some;of these.programs as well.

, Listed below are a few of the more common kinds of programs
and services schoolS can offer:FOr profiles Of speCific programs
Northwest schools,have implemented to serve horneschoolets
and Other non-public school students, see the Northwest 5arti-
pler in the second half of this booklet.

<> Access to school reSourCes,dr faeilities: .Schools
. ,

can contribute" to. education by allowing
students to use school libraries, computer labs,. scientific
eqUipment,gymnasiums, and other schodl facilitieS
(Guterson, 1992). Schools May,wish to,open the doors to
horrieschooling parents as well inviting them to use school
libraries and computers to research teaching strategies,
educational resource's and different areas Of their curricu-,
lum' (Mayberry et al., 1995). 'Depending on the nurnber of
homeschOolers wishing to use school facilities,.it may be
necessary to set specific times during the day or evening

',that facilities will be availableto them.

0 Assistance with curriculum planning, testing, and.
evaluation:, School' districts can support homeschoolers

.:by, providing information about childdeVelopment and stu-
dent learning making, textbooks and other teaching tools
available, and assisting parents with curriculum planning,
student, assessment, and evaluation (Dahm, 1996).Adminfs-'
tering achievement tests and proctoring exams are other
ways schools can bothsupport,homeschoolers and ensure
that students' academic progress is'being regularly evaluated:.

II
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0 Curriculum subSidies: If funding is available, schools can
offer to help homeschoolers buy books, curricula, education-

:. al videos, and other supplies (Hill, 1996). Some districts give:
a portion of the state funding they receive for serving home
schoolers'back to parents, allotting a set amount each year
fOr parents to spend on "school-district approved textbooks'
and other teaching tools" (Natale,1992).

0 Opportunities to volunteer: Homeschoolers can play
a valuable role as school volunteers, working as tutors, read-
ing to younger students,orserving as instructional aides
in elementary and middle school classrooms (Hblt, 1983).
A volunteer program benefits both teachers, who get a help-
ing hand in their classroom, and homeschooled students,
Who can develop academic, job, arid/or social skills while
Working in the school building (Hancock, 1994; Holt, 1983)., .

. 0 Part -time or dual enrollment: A service schools, can
provide without having to develop a special program is
part-trine or dual enrollment for not-public school students.'
As is now required in several states, schools can enroll inter-
ested homeschoolers part -time in regular school courses and
other'curricular programs. Part-time enrollment allows par-
ticipating homeschoolers to supplement their home curricu-
lum with specialized courses and classes their parents may
be unable to teach, such as foreign language, art, advanced
math and science, and vocational education (Guterson;1992;
Mayberry et al,'1995). Pars-time enrollment also benefits
schools, who may be able to collect partial state funding
(Guterson,1992; Knowles; 1989; Mayberry et al., 1995).

O . Sports and other extracurricular activities: Another
service schools can offer is to open athletic programs and
other extracurricular activities to homeschocilers, allowing
homeschooled students to participate in organized sports,
after school clubs, the school band, or act in school plays.

14



(Blum, 1996; Diegmuefler, 1995; Guterson, 1992). To be fair
to regularly enrolled students, schools should adopt mini-
mum acadeinic requirements for homeschoolers equivalent
to those, that conventional students must meet in order
to participate in extracurricular activities (Brockett, 1995; .
Natale, 1992).

0 Visiting teacher prograins: In visiting teacher, programs,
the school district hires one or More certified teachers to
oversee homeschoolers' educational progress. In the Des'
Moines Public School System's Home Instruction Program,,
for example, district teachers work with parents to develop
educational plans for the school year and then meet. with
the family once every two weeks to monitor students'
progress. Visitingteachers also offer 'guidance, share teach-
ing ideas, and provide resources and information parents .

. request. The program Considers parents to be the primary
educators, allowing them to' choose "the curriculum they
will follow, the type of assistance they would like from
teachers, a method of evaluation, and whether theirchild
will attend the neighborhood school part-time" (Dahrn,
1996). With this type of program, the school district can
increase enrollnient and stay in touch with homeschoolers'
progress at the same time it Offers parents the resources and
support needed to successfully teach their children at home.

0 Internet courses and programs: An option for serving
homeschoolers who aren't interested in working in the

-school building is to proVide distance education courses.over
. the Internet. The Federal Way School District in Washing-
ton, for example, operates an Internet Academy for K-12 stu-
dents which offers on-line courses, class chat rooms,.and e- ,

mail and phone support from-supervising district teachers.
Students enrolled in the program can take one or two cours-.
'es to supplement their home curriculum or can sign up to
take all of their classes on-,line (MSI1Bc,, 1998). Students

13
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whd don't have computers at home can use a district coin:
puter lab or computers at public libraries to access the Inter-
net Academy. Other Internet programs, such as the Interior
Distance Education of Alaska (IDEA) program, provide-
participating homeschoolers personal computers and other
necessary supplies (Sandham; 1998): Although these types
of programs take a lot of work to start updeveloping Web-

:based curricuIum, getting computers,networked, etc. they
have a number of,advantages for studentsand schools: stu-
dents earn credit from an accredited public 'school; students'
progress'can be-measured in relation to a standard school:
curriculum; and school districts can increase both enroll-
ment and revenue (Hancock, 1994; Natale, 1995: Sandham,
1998) See page 34 for a full, description of one Northwest
schoOl district that has recently implemented an Internet
schOOl. .-

O . Learning centers: Schools can serve homeschooled
'dents:and their families by setting up special centers for
homeschoolers that offer a combination of some or all of
the above services (Hill, 1996). TheSe centers, housed in a
public school buildirig or an alternate location; can offer
computer labs, weekly group classes and activities, a cur-
riculum resource center, testing services, and other services-
'specifically for homeschooled youth (Brockett, 1995; May-
berry et al., 1995). Such centers may be staffed by one or
more certified teachers who are available toteach small
group classes and provide individualized instruction to
students who need-additional help. Weekly groUp activities'
may include field trips, hands-on science and art projects,
physical education classes, andsothergroup learning experi-
ences (Dahm, 1996). The learning center can also-serve as
a resource Center for parents, offering seminars on curriculum
planning, computer skills, child development, etc.

16



Nomatterwhat type of program,ot service yoUr school deCides
to offer, it can't succeed unless students and parents know it
is available (Mayberry et al.,'1995). Be sure to adVertise widely
in order to reachalthomeschoolers in the area (PearsOn, 1996)..
Pdstingfliers-at pUblic libraries is one way to reach homeschool
ing families: It is also be helpful to ask local and state homeT
schooling organizatiOns to post announcements about the,
prograin on their Web-sites,at Meetings, or in their newsletters.

15



WORKING TOGETHER:
UILDING SUCCESSFUL RELATION-

SHIPS WITH HONESCHO,OL FAMILIES

Few would deny that over the past two decades, relationships
between schools and homeschoolers have often been rocky,
if not purely adversarial. Moving from this type of relationship
to one that is both cooperative and productive may not be easy
(Mayberry et al., 1995). The first step to building a mutual trust
with homeschooling parents and building successful relation-
ships with them is to respect their choice to educate their chil-
dren at home (Mirochnik & McIntire, 1991). Whether or not
educators feel that homekhooling is an appropriate or effeCtive
method of educating children is not pertinent. It is important to
acknowledge parents' right to make that decision for themselves.

Next, it is important to understand parents' needs, attitudes,
and motivations for teaching their children at home (Dahm,
1996). Contrary to common belief, the decision to homeschool
is not limited to religious individuals or members of "fringe"
groupshomeschooling parents across the country represent
all income brackets, education levels, races, andpolitical and
religious affiliations (Hawkins, 1996; Mayberry et al., 1995; Wage-
naar, 1997). Dahm (1996) notes that many homeschooling fami-
lies, for whatever reason, simply do not trust public schools to
teach their children and provide a safe learning environment
for them:The lack'of trust may center around issues of school
violence and safety, conflicting moral values, class,sizes, school
standards, or other issues around teaching methodology (Dahm,
1996; Simmons; 1994).

16
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Most parents who homeschool:

0 Are willing to collaborate with schools in some capacity
to provide children with the best education possible

O Want to be treated not just as parents, but as educators

O Want to be in control of their children's education

O Want to exercise their moral and religious beliefs without
interference from schools

O May be suspicious of school programs and may be concerned
that their rights are in jeopardy. when working with school
personnel

(Mirochnik &-McIntire, 1991)

In order for school-homeschool partnerships to be effective,
students and parents must feel that programs address their
needs and respect their boundaries (Mayberry et al., 1995).
For. the greatest chances of success, teachers and administrators
working with honieschoolidg families should remember the
following guidelines:

O .Treat parents with respect (Mirochnik & McIntire, 1991)

0 Be flexible; allowparents to chbose their own curriculum,'
make decisions about evaluation.and assessment methods,
and maintain primary control-over their children's involve-
ment in the program (Dahm; 1996; Mayberry et al., 1995)

0 Be clear with parents about what participation in school
progiams will entail; letting them know what will be
'expected of them, What, obligations they will have to the
school district, and what rules and policies they.must agree
to, etc. (Mayberry et al., 1995)

17
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0 Make an effort'to include homeschool families in all areas of
school activities and, decisionmaking (Mitochnik & McIntire;
1991) , . .

. ,, .

. .

0 'Keep lines of'comniunication open. Disiributing'a monthly
'newsletter is a good way to keep parents informed about.
classes and services available to them, program changes, andand

_ student achievements (Mayberry 'et al.., 1995). Asking parents
to regularly evaluate the program is another way to ensure
that the program continues to meet parents' and students'
needs.



TROUBLES.HOO-T1.NG:'
E'VELOP.ING,1P6LCCIESTO

A ODR'ESS COMMON PROBLEMS

_Three areas,khools often stumble over-when opening their
'dabrs to homesehoolers-are :the.separation of church and state,:
performance requirements for partfcipation in extracrirricuiat
activities, and questions about. priority' for. enr011merit'in limit
ed-space7availahle classes and activities (BrOCkett, 1995:,:,Dieg---'
mueller,'1995).To avoid conflictsand'afscif6 head off-criticism' .
from opponents of s'ohool-homeSehobl CollaboraticinSehools
are adVised to develop: policies that address each of these-areas'
before they beCome problems: .

.Avoid.conflicts over state support of religious activities: :Mariy,
homeschooling parents choose Christian-based texts or
other' religious materials' and-Curricula tOteachtheiichil-

,

dreri.,When'providing'edneaticinal services to these farnilie:,
it is agood'idea to have a policy in place which sets pararrie-
tei-S for the program regarding the separation of church and'
state. One district's policy makes, clear that,' while home7
schOolect parents are:free to ChOose their own Currieulurn,'
the school district "cannot be invohied,inIeaching religions
doctrine and cannot purchase materials, for instruction or
resale, which are religious in nature(BrOckett, 1995)2

Set Standardsfor partiCipation in.extraCitrricular activities
, 'A common criticism of allowing horneschoolers to partici
"pate in extracurricular aCtivities;'such as school athletic's
programs, is that homesehoolerS'aren't held to the same
attendance and grade requirements as regularly enrolled
-stUdents (Bluin, 1996; Diegmueller, 1995). Soine even fear
that full-time'studerits who doriliipeet the academic
reqriirements to play on school teams Will drop out:opting

19



for homeschooling as a way to get around their low grades
and remain on the team'(Brockett, 1995). To avoid these
kinds of situations, many schOols have developed academic
performance requirements for homeschoolers who want to
take part in extracurricular activities (Blum, 1996). In order
to participate, homeschoolers must be making satisfactory.
academic progres, which can be measuredby standardized
testing or through an evaluation plan agreed upon by both
the parents and the school district (Brockett, 1995).

O Develop a policy for enrollment in limited-space-available
classes: If your school plans to allow homeschoolers to take
classes part time, discuss how registration will .work for
popular claSses that only accommodate a limited number
of student's. The state of Idaho, which offers "dual enroll-
ment" in public schools for both private school students and
homeschoOlers, allows non-public school students to sign
up for dasses on a space-available basis: "If enrollment in
a specific program reaches the maximum for the program,
priority for enrollment shall be,given to a student who is
enrolled full-time in the public school'? (Idaho Code 33-203).

20
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CONCLUS1QN

The Unite&States Department of Education estimates that
around 2 percent of America's School-aged children are being
taught at horne (Lines, 1996). Another 11 percent are enrolled
in private and charter schodls or other. alternative educational.,
programs. As these numbers continue to grow, so do the num-,
bers of non-public school stUdents-homesehoolers in particular.
who want access to public school resources, activities, and class-
rooms. In' the face of this; schools, are increasingly being put
in a position to rethink the boundaries of pUblic education
and consider ways they can serve all studentsnot just those
enrolled full-time in the public school.

Although some Educators may initially object to spending time
and resources opening doors to homeschoolers and other non-
public school students, service to homeschooling families cannot'
be avoided. Rather than wait for courts or legislation to mandate
cooperation with these students, schools would do well to reach
out to homeschoolers first. Taking the time now to explore ways
to serve .homeschoolers will' give schools a better chance of
developing programs that meet their own needs as well as
the needs of homeschooling students and families.Whether
a;school chooses to provide homeschoolers with textbooks and
other educatiorial resources or to involve non- public school
students in claSses and activities on school grounds, both the
'school and its studentsTpublic, homeschooled, and otherwise
will benefit.
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SHE MovrilwisT SAMPLER

The following pages contain descriptions of four school systems
that continually work to reach out'to homeschool student
and families. Thes' e Northwest programs represent some of

. the promising strategies being implemented in schools 'around
the nation. Two are fledgling effort's, while the'Otheis have been
in existence for several years. Each has selected a,unique method
for connecting with homeschool students. One is la charter
school; one is a state-run correspondence school; one is an Inter
netriet school; and one is an alternatiye school progtam..All utilize
very different apprbaches, but with one goal in _common: to
provide effective educational service to homeschool students.
Included fOrreachlocation is contact information, a'Clescription
of the program, observed outcomes as a result of the progarn,
and tips directly from these educators tO others looking to
implement similar efforts..
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LOCATION

Alyeska Central School
801 West 10th Street
Juneau, AK 99801

CONTACT

M1chael (=VP, Director
Phone: (Toll,Free) 1-888.-290-3752
Fax: 907/465:2935
Web Site:
http://ww1VedUc.state.aktis/alaSkan_schoolS/acs/home.html
-E-mail: 'acsinailedut.state.ak.u§

EiEscRIOT,ioN

Option's'for homeschooling abound in Alaska, where it is not
only an educational Choice, but a necessity for 'many fathilies
whb do not have access to a school. Recognizing this need offi-
cially in,1939, the state implemented'a correspondence school'
system that-allowed students, regardless of location; to receive
a.free public eduCation. Called Alyeska Central School (ACS),
'this correspondence system is a fully accredited. K-12 public ..

school and a divisiOn'of the Alaska Department:Of Education
It Provides-correspondence instruction to any Alaskan who
doe§-not have a high schbol diploma, The school's 25 certified
teachers. and 25 support staff are located in Juneau, but serve
students throughout the state: ACS operates under the supervi-
sion of the Alaska Commissioner of Education and the Alaska:
Board of Education.

Cu'rrently, the school serves over 4,000 students (some part-
time). The mission bf.A.CS is to actively engage students in
learning. Additionally, several goals guide the work at ACS:
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O Empower, families through active involvement in the educa
tion process

* Provide sup-Dort and training to the home teachers who work
directly -wit _a the students

* Develop a student's ability to access resources and
information, to communicate effectively, to 'solve problems,
to use technology, and tamake informed decisions

* Continually improve the quality of educational-services

Instruction at ACS is tailored to the needs of each student and
aligned with state standards and benchmarks. ACS curriculum
uses standard textbooks accompanied by lesson plans developed
by ACS teachers. Because most lessons are-deVeloped, at ACS and
not purchased from an outside source, students can takecourses
that are particularly relevant to Alaskans, such as Alaskan liter-
ature, Alaska zoology or botany, animal nutrition, trapping,
and boat handling. Traditional courses like trigonometry,
Spanish, chemistry, and English are also part of the. curriculum.
ACS provides all necessary material's for every course. The Mag-
nitude of this effort is evidenced by the school's enormous ware-
house facility that contains everything from textbooks, work-
books, and computers, to beakers, safety goggles, and calculators.

Students receive their daily lessons from home teachers (usually ,

a parent), but assignments and tests are evaluated by ACS
teachers who also provide regUlar- support (either by.phone
or e-mail) and instructional assistance. Generally, it is expected
that students will complete one curriculum unit per subject
per month. Courses are structured to take students approxi-
Mately nine months to complete, but some take more or less
time depending on student interest and effort. ACS teachers
monitor the progress of each student and keep in contact with
families to ensure any issues are resolved quickly.'Accountability
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for attendance is baSed on. students sending in work on a regular
basis; students.can .be dropped from enrollment if they do not
turn in work as scheduled.

Teacher work loads at ACS are Similar to thosein public schools,
though the lack of daily student contact and the addition of
parents as regular home teachers raises the numbers of students
ACS teacherS oversee somewhat. In the elementary grades there
is approximately one certified teacher. for every 55 Students,
and at the secondary level there is one certified teacher fofevery.
200 students. ACS teachers.work year round. When they are
not actively teaching, or if they have a lighter than normal
student load, many teachers spend time writing new Courses
or revising older ones. These courses are often purchaSed by
districts throughout the state and used for horneschool and
credit-delayed students. Further, it is not uncommon for these
courses to be used in classrooms by pubic school teachers. .

In addition to regular course offerings, ACS also offers a general
equivalency degree (GED) program and an individual study
prOgram called Your-Choice. The GED program is available
to any adult Alaskan Without a high school diploma and is,
coordinated by an ACS teacher who specializes in adult educa-
tion. The Youi Choice program is available to any high school
studentwho wants to create a plan of study for a particular
course. Students generally base their Your. Choice work on a
hobby or career interest. For example, one ACS student learned
how to do taxideirny. She arranged a work experience with a
local museum, and later did a presentation for which.she won
a college scholarship: Another. student decided he wanted to
learn how to build,homes. After study and work.experience, he
built a retirement home for his parents. A third student started
his own Small motor repair business. All Your Choice courses.-
are designed jointly by the student and .the ACS counselor; who
approves course proposals.
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Beyond instrUctiorq,ACS offers a variety of Other, resoiarces to
students and their fathilies including a lending library with a
Collection of over 17,000 items; a computer loan program with
technology support, sehoOl couriselors, and a print'shop. ACS
also offers a limited student activities program. And like most.:
schools in this era of increased school accountability,ACS has :
a parent advisory board that oversees its operations and interac-
tions with families. The board,called the,Parent Outreach Leader-
ship Team (POLT) acts as an advisory. team to the School direCtor
andas ambassadors for ACS throughout their communities and
the state.

The futureof ACS appears to'be strong. With-a growing hOme-
*school market and technological advances in electronic corn-
Munication, the khool will be able to reach. even more students
in coming years. ACS alk supports a budding summer school
program that is available not only to homeschool students, but
public school students as well. It serves students who want
toadvance their studies over the summer, and those who need
to catch up on lost credits. It also provides a way for students
to prepare for the state high school qualifying ex* they are
required pass before receiving a high school diploma. In the
summer of 1999, over 2,000 Alaskan "students participated in
ACS summer school programs.



STUDENT PERSPECTIVE

When one envisions meeting a studentwho ha$.been, home-,
, schooled his entire certain images may come tomind
: perhaps someone WhO is a bit aWkward, maybe a little unsure

of himself,* even uncomfortable, around 'unknown gfoups of
people: It is normal to have such preconceived ideas, but such
notions can be bhickfy shattered. Such is the case with the ACS

:1 student I met. Levi quickly fill$ a room with his eha'risma and
personality Neither awkward, nor unsure of himself, this 18-
year-old met me with a smile and firMharidshake We talked
at length abOuthiS three-year expefience as an ACS stUdent,
as well as hi$ dreams and ambitions fOr life beyorid high 'school..

Levi's: family moved to Jimeali'fbur years ago and easily embraded
ACSas the'horneschobl optiori for them. Both Levi and his sistei-
haVe'since graduatedfrom ACS and have embarked on college
careers. When asked what he liked about ACS, Levi quibkly
noted the schobIS flexibility to fit within his family's schedule,-
the structure of the coursework:. and the timelines and assistance
he received. He spoke 'Of his gratitude'fbr the' responsive, helpful:
nature of ACS teachersand Staff, and their continued willing
nessto adapt the instructional program to his. individual. needs.,

. ,
,

An average 'school day for Levi resembled schedules held by
.high school students everywhere, but the flexihility.of ACS
allowed him to work as a skiinstrUctor one daya week.at a local
ski resort. It also afforded him the opporiithity to obtairi his 2

. piloe$'liCense, while providing him with credit at the same time
Though his mother was hi$ primary teacher in previous years
of homeschooling, once enrolled in ACS, Levi was 'able to supple-
rnent his home instruction with regular assistance froth 'certi,
fied teachers. His mother still oversaw all aspects of planning
his educaiion as well as, administration of exams. .
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My discussion with Levi reinforced the fact that isolation and
socialization are a matter of individual choice for all students.
His highlevel of community involvement, which included com-
munity sports, work at a local radio station and ski resort, flight
lessons, volunteer time with a local civil air patrol organization,
and service as the student representativeon ACS' Parent Adviso-
ry Board, proved that opportunities are always available to those
who are interested.

OBSERVED OUTCOMES

ACS students are readily accepted at universities and
colleges through the U.S. Because standard academic records
are kept for all ACS students, they do not experience the
difficulties transitioning to public schools or institutions
of higher education that often plague traditional home-
schoolers.

In 1992 ACS was recognized by the International Reading
Association for its exemplary reading program;

40 As an alternative public education program, ACS allows'.
students to pursue unusual spOrts or personal interests
while simultaneously completing their education.

. .

KEYS TO SUCCESS

Avoid inexpensive curriculum materials when implement-
ing a program targeted at hcimeSchoblers. What you save
in cost you of ten sacrifice in quality and consequently do
a disservice to students.
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O Thoroughly research the homeschool market;before you
determine what the scope of your services will be: Find out
what is working in neighboring communities and what the
homeschooling families in your community want. Remern:
ber that your program should be tailored to 'the specific
needs of the students you serve.

0 Work to maintain a high level.of organization in your
program as it is critical to efficient, high quality service.
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LOCATION.

. Family Partnership Charter School
Anchorage School D.isttict
3339'Fairbanks Street
Anchorage, AK 99503.

CONTACT

Tim.Scott, Administrator
Phone: 907/742 -3700
Fax: 907/742-3710
Website: http://wWw.asd:k12.ak.us/schools/f pas/fpcs.html

DESCRIPTION

InStruction has never beehmore individualized thah it is at .

the Family Pattnership Charter SchoOl (FPCS) in Anchorage:
Patents who choose horneschoolingas an alternative to tradi2
tional public education are able to tap into this charter school,
and take advantage of district instructional expertise, while still
retaining'fUll control overtheir children's education:Created
by homesehooling families, the charter school acts as a Clearing-.
house of educational services fot homeschooling families in the
Anchorage community. It opened.in 1997 with 136 studentsas
Anchorage's fourth charter school. Approximately 660 students
`in grades K-12 were erirolled at FPCS in the 1999 -2000 School
-year, with over 100 teachers providing instructional services

FPCS works by providing.homeschooled,students and their
families with instruction by certified teacherS for courses they
might not otherwise have access to or feel. comfortable teaching
(i:e. chemistry, dance, pianO, advanced mathematics, or wilting).
Anchorage'teachers Who sign-on with FPCS (all 'FPCS teachers
are part-time) provide the school -with an-summary of their



expertise'and descriptions of thecourses theyare available
to teach. This information is kept, in several three'ring binders
and made available to parents as fhey'decide what courses and
teachers they would like to pursue. FPCS does not guarantee

, teachers"any specified amount of work, instead, familie choose.
what teachers and courses will best suit their needs..

The'khbol -Operates much like a barik: Each family "receives.
approximately $2,400 per child in an FPCS account at the
beginning of each schOol year This money represents a portion
of the per pupil funding the district receives from the state.
The remainder of the money is used for school/district administra-
tive and Overheadcosts. Out of each family's school- controlled
account 'comes money for teacher salari6; tektbooksi, and other
materials necessary.for each class. Teachers are paid hourly
based on, their. position, on the district's salary scale; generally
this falls.somewhere between $20 and 540 perhoUr. The school's
policy reqUires:all.participating-students to use a pOrtion of their
allotment to purchase a minimum of 18 hours.of,teacher time ..
every year (roughly one hour every two weeks)., Monthly state-
ments are sent to each faniilY detailing the arriount'of money
they have lef tin their FPCS account. This allows them to moni-;
tor their instructional spending and budget accordingly If, they
run out of their FPCS money durfrig the school year, they can
pay out-of-pocket fOf'additioual classes. .

TO enroll at FPCS;students must regis'tei with the districf,'a
procesiliat includes providing transcripts and health inforrna-.
tion.IFPCS staff mernbersor parent mentors assist families in
the enrollment profess, helping them select the right teachers;
supplies, and services for their-particular needs. Once astudent
is enrolledat FPCS, they determine what courses and teachers
they will have. The teachers must also agree to work with them
Together, the family and the teacher design an individual educa-
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tion plan that maps out the goals and objectives for selected
coursework. The plan, which can be modified as needed, also
spells out the logistics of 'when and how the teacher and stUdent
will meet. Once this is completed and appropriate materials.
are purchased, the courses can begin.

Because of the variety of classes offered and the uniqueness
of each arrangement, there really is no typical FPCS course.
Some take place in instructors' homes; some take place in stu-
dents' homes; and some 'occur at local school or community
locations: And not all classes are one'-oh-one instruction:
In many instances. parents pool their FPCS money and hire
a teacher to instruct a small group of children. Because teachers
are paid the same hourly wage regardless of.group. size, familieS
can save money by taking advantage of group instruction. This
allows formore frequent instruction, and also presents'children
with group interaction that enhances social skills.

OBSERVED OUTCOMES

HomeschoolerS have become a vital part of the district.

4> The general public now sees"homeschooling as a viable
alternative to regular 'public education. This is due in part
to the district's support of homeschooling through FPCS,
and-also because FPCS students' California Achievement
Test scores are on average 10 points higher than the rest
of the district.

0 As part of the Anchorage School District, FPCS students..
can take part in extracurricular activities and utilize district
resources they would not otherwise have access to. .

O FPCS provides low-income families with a means to afford
homeschooling. ,
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KrprSTO 'SUCCESS

Work to actively involve parents in every facet of your program.
Without their, homeschooling and any.related programs can-
not be successful.

O. Secure the support of the school board and distriCes adminis-
,trative,Staff.

0 Create an academic policy Committee, site council, or similar
advisory board that has the power to hire and fire the program's
administrator. This gives ownership to the parents who elect
members of the academic policy. committee, and it also makes
a charter school more valid and accountable in the eyes of _
districtleadership.
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LOCATION'

Net School,
Hillsboro School District
561 SE Oak Street
Hillsboro, OR 97123

CONTACT

Marcia Arganbright,'Net School Administrator.
Phone: 503/693-4096
Fax:503/693-4003
E-Mail: arganbrm@hsd.k12.or.us
Web Site: http://netschool.hsd.k12.or.us/

DESCRIPTION ,

The, Interriet has brought new ways of shopping, researching,
and communicating. It only seems logical that it, has also ush-
ered' in new ways of learning. Students of all ages-can now"go
to school online. Schbol no longer has to be a designafed,build-
ing; it can be a community 011earners, gathei-ed in thought 'and
purpose. From the privacy of home, students can learn a foreign
language, examine American history, or tontemplatea'dVanced
mathematics and literatuit:This ,electronic classroom 'concept
has proven to be especially attractive to many hbmeschooling'

-.families: They can now supplement home. instruction with the'
expertise of profesSional teachers and consultants, without ever
entering a school. These "cyber schools," as they are often called,
are emerging throughout the country ,

One such program was launched 'in the 1998-99 school year
in Oregon's Hillsboro School District. Called Net School; the
program targets homeschooledstudentS who are in the second
through 12th grade's: Students who are unable to attend Hills-
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oboro schbOls due to disciplinary and related reasons are also''.
eligible to use Net Schdol. It began when'district leaders heard
about a similar program:in aneighboring state, and determined.:
it was a concept thatwoUld lend itself well to the needs of

. their community. Because Hillsboro is a district that has alwayS
sought to reach out to horneschooling families, Net School
seemed like ,a natural extension Of their efforts. Several reasons
motivated their decision to pursue the plan

0 Net School would piovide the diStrict with a new avenue
for reaching homeschool Students and their families.

0 Net School would provide an additional opportunity for'
students who were le-Ss successful in both traditional-school
Settings and homesChool environments

0 Net School would enable the diStrict to build a bridge for
homeschool farriilieS who want their children batk in a
pUbliO-school setting. :

. .

0 Net School would provide the district with additiorial
' per -pupil funding from the.state.

. The former assistant principal,of Hillsboro High School, MarCia
Arganbright,was hired as administrator of Net School. She
spent her first month's on the job researching similar programs
around the 'country. From there she'was able to,begin defining
and outlining` how Net School would operate. The next step was
a series of mailings sent fo the distriCt's.310 homeschoolin'g sfu-

-dents':families, explaining the Net SOhool concept and inviting
them to peruse'the newly designed Net. School web site: Subse-
quently, they Were invited to-informational meetirigS led by
Argaribright to hear the plans for Net SchOol, and provide input
on their particular needs, hopes, and concerns. At that meeting
the district learned-several things from those in attendance.
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First they learned that families homeschool for a variety of
reasons. They also learned that while some families wanted
nothing to do with Net School or the school district, others
were excited about a potential partnership. Based on what was
learned at the initial meetings, Net School began to take shape.
At the elementary and middle levels, families indicated they
were most interested in core academic subjects. Parents of older
high school students also expressed interest in core academics,
but noted elective courses as an additional area of focus.

In the months that followed, the district held a series 'of focus
group sessions to refine and clarify the implethentation of Net
School. Involved in the focus group meetings were district
administrators, counselors, alternative school staff, alternative
school students, teachers, and horrieschool parents. Participants
pondered what would ideal, what would work, and what
wouldn't work.

Taking into account all of the suggestions and information
gathered from the various planning phases, Net School officially
opened in January 1999. Eight courses were offered that seineste,r,
to 37 students: three math classes; two elementary science classes;
two high school social studies classeS.; and one high school Eng-
lish class. Four part-time teachers-became Net School's inaugur-
al instructors. Two are currently on staff with the district and
took on Net School as an additional responsibility; the other two
are former district employees (one is retired and the other is an
at-home parent) who found Net School fit perfectly in their new
lifestyles. A criterion for everyone involved with Net School is
respect and support for families choosing to homeschool. This'
includes the school board and district administration.

Before classes began in February, a group orientation was, held
for all students and their families where they learned how to,
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use the technology that was necessary for Net School. Most par-
ticipating students have access to home computer systems, but
those who do not can use school computer labs. Net School
also provides a techniCal support phone service for technology-
related queStions.

Students who attend, Net School, like any hOmeschooled students,
have, instructional experiences that vary greatly from day to day.
'One day, they may work on only one subject'the entire day,,while
the next may find them working through.several subjects. Net
School expects that Students will work an average of five hours
a week,on each Net School course. This reqUires that they budget
their' time, which can be challenging for many students, but
with parental guidance and support, the system works very
Well.

Students communicate with their teachers solely through e-mail,
which gene'ra4 centers around assignments and evaluation.
Each Net School,course has an assigned teacher who provides
enrolled students with feedback and responses to questions.
Through this e,Trnail dialogue teachers and students develop
a rapport that often goes beyond discussions about lesson, and
extends'to topics that teachers and students talk about in any
setting hobbies., interests, life goals, etc. Students. also commu-
nicate with each other via e-mail. They discuss lessons, share.
resource ideas, and ask each other questions. Teachers are able
to participate in these student discUssions and interject thoughts
and ideas when necessary.
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OBSERVED OUTCOMES

'0 Net School students who haVe homeschooled prior to
enrolling are more likely to stick'with the program than
students who came to Net Schbol under*other circumstances.

. O Net. School surveys find that most 'current students'intend
to continue the program as long as course offerings continue'
to meet their'needs.

For students who are going back to regular 'public schools,
Net School offers them a gradual transition to the school
building environment.

Parents of Net School'students have expressed their appreci-
ation of the program for its willingness to work with them,
and because.it provides their Children with an added learn-
ing motivation.

* Net School students, like the program because it allows, them
to work at their own pace, and enables them to "talk" with,
*their classmates, thus helpingthem feel less isolated.

KEYS TO SUCCESS
.

Before implementing any program such as Net School, talk*to
your community to find out what exactly is needed and base
the'prograni design on these needs.

0. Prior to and during implementation, provide staff With ample
resources and time for professional development:

Familiarize yourself with state regulations that pertain to
accounting for students, state funding, hOmeschooling, accredi-
tation, and standardization:

Don't reinvent the wheelcall on those who have started down
the path already and'ask for their advice,and assistance..
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LOCATION

BattleGround School District
Horne Link Resource Center
P.O. Box 200'
Battle Ground, WA 98604,

'CONTACT

Larry Pierson, CoOrdinator, grades K=8
Gary, Albers, Coordinator, grades 9 -12,
Phone: 360/687-9330
Fax: 360/687-3040
Web Site:,http://wwwparentpartnersfiet
E7mail:,homelink@bgsd.k12.wa.us

DESCRIPTION

. In an effort to reach out to its growing hOrrie school population
and to provide them with valuable educational assistance, the
Battle GroundSchool District implemented a program called
libmeLink in 1993. Technically arralternative school program,
HomeLint< enables horneschooled Student's, gradeS K-12, to
access the district as part-time students for a variety of courses
and services. Hoinetiiik offers indiVidUalized experiences that,
enhance,horne education for over 1,100 students and:their par
ents. The goal of.HonieLink -is to sUpport, not supplant what
families are already doing for their ehildren. Parents are intri-
cately involved in the success of the program, from consulting
with other parents, to teaching elective Courses,-to serving on,
the Parent Advisory Team (PAT) and site council. The district
feels very strongly that in order for HomeLink,to remain a
strong and attractive, option fbr horneschooling families, it must
stay in tune with the specific needs of this unique population.
This would be impossible if parents did not play an intricate role
in all facets of the program.
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The HomeLink carripus 'is a bustling place filled with class-
rooms, computer labs, offices and educational materials. No
corner goes unused. Parents and children come and go through-
out the day as their schedules dictate. Two indications of the
success of HOrrieLink in the district are the 15,400 square foot
campus addition that opened in the Fall of 1999,.and the groW-
ing satellite program implemented three years ago in a neigh-
boring'school district.

HOmeLink is staffed by certified teachersrparaprofessionals;
parent consultants, two administrators and classified staff. All
100 staff members share a common dedication to the concept
of homeschooling. They respect the choices homeschooling
families have made and work to support those decisions.

Services provided by HomeLink can be best described on
a continuum from least to greatet directstudent /parent
engagement in the program, meaning time spent,physically
at the HomeLink site, as well as the amount of-services received:
As the following chart indicates, the farther right one moves
on the continuum, the greater the amount of engagement.
The graphic is followed by a description of each service.

1-0014. ELINK CONTINUUM OF !ENGAGEMENT

Least Engagement > ,> Greatest Engagement

Elective Courses Diploma Program ClassLink CAM
(all age groups). (high school students) (grades K:8) (grades 7-12)
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ELECTIVES

Home Link elective claSses are specifically designed
to meet the needs of home-based educators and their children
(K-8). By design, these free, non credit classes are family friend-
ly; accommodating different ability levels concurrently, thus
making it possible for families with.two or more horrieschooled
children to attend at once. Most are year -long courses andmeet
for one-and-a-half hours each week. It is completely up to stu-
dents and their parents to determine what electives (if any) to
pursue: HomeLink parents have a large role in the design,and
implementation Of the classes, and often are the paid instructors.
Families can take advantage of elective.course"offerings without
anyTurther engagement with Home Link, provided they attend
less than half time. The goal is for these courses to be relevant,
useful, and fun.

TWotypes of elective courses are offered through Home Link,.
Discovery and Trek. They are distinguished by their content.
Trek classes focus on skill and mastery in a core area like math,
science, writing, or reading, andare taught by certified staff.
Discovery courses, generally taught by paraprofessionals, are
meant to be less academic and can include topics such as.crafts,
cooking, or physical education activities. They are also distin-
guishable by the,role parents are expected to playparents are
required to attend Trek classes, and work as a team with the
classroom teacher, while parents attend Discovery classes only
on a-rotating basis.

.

Examples of the more than l00 HomeLink elective classes
offered include sign language, Spanish, gymnastics, chess,
drama, math, and writer's WorkshOp. Certified teachers instruct
additional electives like band, and numerous science, computer,
and art labs.
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DIPLOMA PROGRAM

HoineLink's high school diploma prograin is designed to alloW
families of high school students the opportunity to combine.
public education with an individualized home education to',
earn a high school diploma. Technically, students are enrolled

. as full-time students in the Battle Ground Schoolbistrict, but
all of their coursework is completed at home. Students and their
parenfs are required to meet weekly for one hour With a certifi-
cated HomeLink consultant to record'hoine study hours,.review
course work, and discuss goals for the upcoming week. The
consultants main responsibilities are to assist families with ,

developing written contracts for each class, selecting appropriate
. curriculum, providing feedback and direction regarding student
. work, and'awarding grades and credits as appropriate.

CLASSLINK

ClassLihk is,a cluster of graded, project-basedelasses taught
by certified' teachers. These'classeS, available to students in
grades five through eight, meet two days each week throughout
the school year Fifth and sixth- graders are taught in one group,
seventh, and eighth in another. The integrated curriculum
includes computer technology, writing, and atwo year rotation
of science and history District-approved history and science
textbooks are provided for each student. ClassLink is for parents
Who may be'new to horneschooling.and Want-to transition slolAfr
ly to, full-time home education. It is also for parents who. want
a more structured setting to supplement what they are already
doing at home with their Children. Parents appreciate that
ClassLink provides them with the guidance and expertise of

. a certified teacher.

Parents'are required to assist in ClassLink rooms for a half day
each month, whiCh allows them to see student interactiohand
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teacher. instruction. To continually refine and enhance their
"instructional skills, all ClassLink parents are required to partici .;
pate in monthly Consultations with "expert 'home schobLeduca-
tors" on the day they 'assistiti the elaroom. Parents are responsible
for documenting additioriaLweekly. hours of hOme 'study using.
the:plan/record book,provided by HomeLink to attain a aim:,
bined total of 25 student learning hoUrS,per Week. Parents must
alsO attend a monthly planning and strategy. session.

CAM
Character; Academics, Marketplace.(CAM) High School is Classi:
fied as an alternative secondary:school. Locitedon the Home-.
Link campus, the'.school SerVes students in grades seven thrOugh
12. It is geared toward students who previoUSly horneschooled
and to former private School students. CAM curriculum and .

structure take into account niariy,.cif the things this particular
student population and their families. Value, such as parent
involvement in all facets of schooling,small classes, and charae-
ter edUcation. Students attend CAM'full-time Monday Tuesday
Thursday, and:Friday, and use Wednesday to put-Sue elective

.-credits such as physical education and community service,
projects.

In addition-to its many offerings for students, HorneLink proT
vides consultation services for parents. Called PrimeLink, these
Services are -targeted at parents of students in kindergarten
'through eighth grade. The consultants are themselVes'honie-
sandoling parents who have developed an expertise in home
education as kresultof being home teachers for several years.-
They also receive training froni HomeLink staff:The intent of
the program is to provide Parents.with emotional.and.technical
support necessary for suecessful:hoine school experiences:'
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Parents involved iri Prime Link meet with aconsultant one to
four times-per month to design curriculum for their children.
Special attention -is given to-helping parents access HomeLink
resources including classes, software, videos, books, audio tapes,'
learning kits, and curriculum examples. Parents also have the
option of attending regularly scheduled seminars on curricu-
lum, teaching-strategies, authentic assessment, and other' topics
of interest. PrimeLink consultants monitor the home program,

-and ensure that essential learning requirements are targeted, as
specified by Washington education legislation. Parents furnish
documentation of at least 20 hours of total weekly instruction,
including all elective classes, for the primary grades, and 25
hours a week for fourth through eighth grades.

Everything that happens at HomeLink is done with the interests
of families at heart. The Parent Advisory Team and HorneLink's
administrative team are committed to supporting homeschooling
families without displacing horne education. It is also important
to the instructional team at HoMeLink that parents' primary
focus be on homeschooling, and not on partnering with Home -.
Link.

OBSERVED OUTCOMES

Standardized test scores for HomeLink students have
consistently ranked near the top of Washington schools.

A. spirit.of cooperation between the district and its home-
schooling families has replaced the friction,and discord
that once existed between the two groups.

In 1993, only 60 families showed up for HomeLink'sinaugural
.orientation; now the program boasts an-enrollment of over
1,100 students, and is growing.
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O Though homeschooling families dora need the services

of Home Link, they acknowledge how valuable the program
is, and openly express their appreciation.

KEYS TO SUCCESS

Build programs from the ground up by intricately involving
the homeschooling community in all facets of design and
implementation.

0 Establish your mission early and accompany it with a
set of Core values that can guide all subsequent work and
implementation.

Determine, what specific feanires will set your program apart
from others. HomeLink callS these "critical distinctives," and
liSts parent partnering and numerous options as some of-its
key features.

Visit other programs you wish to emulate to see what they
look like and howsimilar efforts could be adapted to your
community.

Do not try to be all things to all people..Choose one or two
services where you Can produce the greatest goodund provide
those services superbly. Allow growth to drive ydur expansion.
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APPENDIX:
STATE HOMESCC-100L COORDINATORS

ODAHO

Tom Farle)
Bob Fontaine
(208) 332-6942

MONTANA
Cebe Sabonya
(466). 444-4527

OREGON

Don Perkins
(503) 378-5585 x677

WASHINGTON
Melinda Dyer
(360) 664 -3574
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